Biometric based authentication for secured access to resources has gained importance, due to their reliable, invariant and discriminating features. Palmprint is one such biometric entity. Prior to classification and identification registering a sample palmprint is an important activity. In this paper we propose a computationally effective method for automated registration of samples from PlolyU palmprint database. In our approach we preprocess the sample and trace the border to find the nearest point from center of sample. Angle between vector representing the nearest point and vector passing through the center is used for automated palm sample registration. The angle of inclination between start and end point of heart line and life line is used for basic classification of palmprint samples in left class and right class.
Introduction
Biometric based personnel authentication has established as robust, reliable methodology. An automated biometric system is based on using invariant physiological or behavioral human characteristics for secured access [3] . Biometric trait such as fingerprint, signature, palmprint, iris, hand, voice or face can be used to authenticate a person's claim. Palmprint is one such biometric trait found to poses stable and unique discriminating features. A sample palmprint has many features such as, principle lines, datum point, ridges, delta point and minutiae features [7] . Due to lack availability of standardized palmprint capturing devices most of the research proposals are using PolyU palmprint database as baseline database, to compare and establish test results. The Biometric Research Centre (UGC/CRC) at The Hong Kong Polytechnic University has developed a real time palmprint capture device, and has used it to construct a large-scale palmprint database. The PolyU Palmprint Database contains 7752 grayscale images [9] . All the captured samples of PolyU database are aligned in a specific direction. Providing a computationally efficient method for palm print sample registration and coarse classification of sample palm print in order to reduce computation burden has motivated our paper. In this paper we propose a method for registration of PolyU palmprint database samples and classification into two basic classes. In all the discussion followed, palmprint sample refers to PolyU palmprint database sample. This paper is organized in five sections. Section 1 is used for introduction. Key features of palmprint and preprocessing of sample palmprint is discussed in section 2. Method to establish boundary of palmprint along with sample center is presented in section 3. The process of finding out the required angle of rotation for palmprint sample alignment and registration is aimed at in section 4. Section 5 is used for finding the angle of inclination of heart line and life line for basic classification, followed by section 6 containing result and discussion.
Key features and pre processing of palmprint

Key features
Principle lines and datum points are regarded as useful palmprint key features and have been used successfully for verification. In addition, other features associated with a palmprint are palmprint geometrical features, wrinkle features, delta point features, ridges and minutiae features. All palmprints contains three prominent lines known as heart line, head line and life line. They are regarded as principle lines of the palm print. Heart line starts below little finger and ends below the index finger, Head line starts near the thumb region and ends below the heart line origination point. Lifeline encloses the thumb and adjoining region. Region I is an area enclosed by heart line, region II is an area enclosed by lifeline and region III is an area present below the heart line and enclosed by headline. Many a palmprint also contains line originating near wrist and dividing the head line and marching towards heart line. This line is known as fortune line. Fig.-1 shows a sample of palmprint and key aspects associated with it.
Fig1. Palmprint sample
Preprocessing of palm print sample
Submitted palmprint sample is submitted for preprocessing. This activity is used to smooth the given sample, obtain binarized sample and also to remove some noise present as additional objects in image. The result of this process is depicted in fig 2 (a,b) . Steps involved in this process are as given below I. Apply 5x5 Gaussian low pass filter mask with standard deviation of value 0.10 to 0.25 on input image. The resulting image is smoothed image [6] .
IM (i,j) is input sample it is convolved with Gaussian mask to obtain filters image IMfilter (i,j) using (1).
II. Filtered palmprint sample obtained from (1) is submitted for binarization. We select the mean value of the filtered image as threshold and use (2) 
III. Binarized sample images can contain objects which are of no interest and were retained after filtering. To remove such unwanted objects from image we apply labeling algorithm [8] and calculate area of each labeled objects. Object with largest area is retained as palmprint sample. This process is depicted in fig (2b) . Following steps are used for this process. Output obtained after pre processing the image is used establish the boundary of the image by using suitable boundary tracing algorithm. In this paper we trace the boundary image by first establishing image coordinate with transition from 0 to 1 where 0 represents background and 1 represents object of interest. The neighborhood operation is used to trace the boundary of the image [8] . All co-ordinates representing boundary are collected in a boundary vector using (4) . The boundary traced is being represented in fig3. 
Establishing nearest point from center
We use Euclidian distance measure to calculate the distance of points in vector VectB representing sample boundary using (7).
Fig4. Plot representing Euclidian distance from center A plot of distance from center to bordering elements stored in vector VectB is represented in fig 4. The curve in graph represents curvaceous points of the given sample image. Using curve as an input we locate four points which are at minimum distance from center. Result of this operation is represented in fig 5. Fig5. Nearest points from center C1
Automated palm print alignment for registration
Given a vector V1 representing end of a line coordinates in Cartesian system and V2 another vector intersecting at point 'C1'. The angle between two vector intersecting at the given point is calculated by arctan of cross product of vector by dot product of vector [5] . We use (8c) to calculate the required angle.
After establishing the center of palmprint sample, we pass a straight line through C1, this forms vector V1. The four nearest points established through the process discussed in previous section, we find out the nearest point from C1, this will establish the second vector V2. The output of the process is depicted in fig 6. The input sample for which we calculated angle θ is rotated for uniform registration. This output is represented in fig7. for line joining P1, P2. Let θ2 represent angle of inclination for points Q1, Q2. A value of +θ1 is present for right hand sample and -θ1 is present for left hand sample. Same holds true for life line using measured angle θ2.
Many of the palmprint sample may contain heart line which of shorter length and horizontal in nature. But all samples will contain life line prominently visible. We use two level checks to decide the class of the sample by using angle θ1 and θ2. If angle θ1 and θ2 are negative then class of sample is right class and if angle θ1and θ2 is positive the class of sample is Left class. The complete process of sample registration with coarse classification is given in algorithm-1 as pseudo code 
Test result and conclusion
Test Results
Algorithm proposed here is implemented using Matlab7.0. Our primary source of palmprint sample database is PolyU database. Though all samples in the database are aligned in same direction, for testing we have applied image rotation by different angles to consolidate results. Fig9. (a, b, c, d , e, f, g) shows the results for subset of sample input 
Conclusion
Palm print samples archived in PolyU Palm print database are aligned in same direction as capturing device uses peg to restrict the movement. Our proposed algorithm can be used to allow user to obtain palm sample in any direction. The computational burden can be reduced, if primary classification is performed at acquisition level. The method proposed is invariant to transformation, which is useful feature to acquire palmprint sample from other devices. 
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